
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2208 
 

Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

07730 202264 (m) 
Joint Masters: 

One In the Eye  
(Linda Cooper) 

 07752 283824 (m) 
Le Pro 

(Stuart Gibb) 
 01483 453794 (h) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

H-sh Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 6 August 2017 

Hare RHUM 

Venue Old Woking 

ONON Crown & Anchor 

RHUM’S  P IMMS IS  PURELY 
FOR ENTHUSIASTS .  THE 

NETTLES  ARE FOR US  ALL .  

The hare split the pack into 
those unafraid of distance, and 
the rest. Unless there was a 
table for SCBs, the provision of 
Pimms was a privilege for 
those who went the whole hog. 
Even with the break we were in 
before 90 minutes were up; I 
am uncertain where the SCBs 
were by then. This may be 
because we were split into 
those parked in the industrial 
estate and those in the official 
car park; or else the SCBs were 
already in the pub. 

Very much along the lines of 
Golden Balls’s trail last week, 
the hare used exactly the start 
and finish (but back to front) of 
my now infamous trail when 
J.Arthur was GM: the one 
which took you all to the 
church in Send thigh deep in 
water. Well, ‘Arfur Pint’s 
thighs, anyway. However, 
RHUM avoided this section of 

MOA 0 

my trail, and laid on canals 
and the Wey navigation 
instead: more scenic than my 
trail, and with many more 
nettles and brambles, but less 
adventurous. 

Le Pro was again prescient in 
spades, solving checks when 
all about him were failing. 
Now, I was often right there 
behind him: does this indicate 
my prescience, or just my 
faith in Le Pro? Not that he 
got  them all right; after the 
Pimms stop he went well 
wrong, as did almost everyone 
to such an extent that I still do 
not know who cracked it. And 
that took us to Gresham 
House and—as our return—
the soggy water meadow 
where my trail had started. 
Three harriettes made it to the 
Pimms: Speedy Humper, 
Legolas, and  First On The Pig 
(who is only rarely given her 

full name; I wonder why?) 
Body Shop, Belcher, and Doug 

the ex-Tub turned in some fine 
front running: plainly SH3 can 
soldier on successfully for a fair 
few years yet  before we have to 
fall back on new blood. Hashes 
do grow old: remember when 
Tequil’Over, before he earned 
that moniker, used to set trails 
where we had to swim rivers? He 
would (then) have had us 
crossing these canals on today’s 
trail without benefit of bridges. 

Well, fings aint what they used 
to be. In those far off days, when 
men were men and women were 
double-breasted, the quantity of 
beer given the hare to drink 
would make modern hashers 
quail, though such stalwarts as 
our Uncle Gerry, and Hooray 
Henry of the  London Hash (GM 
during my year with them in 
1985), could sink their quota at 
quite remarkable speeds. 

It was good to see Abba and 
Greenpeace out with us, the 
former on his velocipede (what 
does he do with stiles?), the 
latter with a pooch as is her 
wont. 

Too Posh did her best to get 
hashers grouped in quite 
separate locations at the start to 
begin hashing together, but this 
is like herding pussy cats: our 
people do their own thing. And 
indeed individuality is what 
makes the Surrey Hash such an 
enjoyable group. Which two of 
us ever respond identically to 
any situation? Speaking of 
groups, you may have watched 
Gareth Thomas’s attempt to 
confront homophobia in 
football crowds, among whom 
racist remarks have gradually 
been eliminated. But cries of 
“Faggot!” are still frequent. 
Now, in my own view the 
problem is really the need 

crowds feel to insult the rival 
team, which you just don’t get 
in other sports; why is the 
beautiful game marred by 
such hostility? Why not just 
cheer on your own side? 
Gareth Thomas was able as a 
rugby player to come out and 
receive no unfriendly 
comment; no current football 
player dares do so, though 
several are in fact gay. The 
only Britsh player to come 
out, Justin Fashanu, was 
treated with such venom he 
hanged himself soon after: 
why this hostility? You will 
say, the fans have never 
grown up—and indeed school 
playgrounds are among the 
last bastions of homophobia. 
But I suspect the fans would 
not welcome the assertion 
they were still so immature. 
And we as hashers must look 
back sadly and confess that 

No Poofters was once a rule—
admittedly very much tongue in 
cheek, but still a rule, in an 
activity which prides itself on 
having no rules. 

 
ON ON!   FRB 

A “Library” picture! 



Receding Hare-Line 2017  Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2209  

Date   13 August 2017 

Hares Doug and Mrs Robinson 

Venue Dunsfold 

On On Three Compasses GU6 8HY  

P Code GU6 8HU 

OS TQ026350 

Scribe FRB 

M25J10 A3 to Guildford. From centre of Guildford take A281 
south s.p. Horsham for approx. 10 miles to Alford and turn right 
at B2133 sp to Dunsfold (amongst others), then immediately 
right again and bear left following signs to Dunsfold. 1.2 miles 
after leaving A281, the car park is on left on a sharp right hand 
bend just after the ‘Care Ashore’ sign. NB it is not signposted. 
Look for small  sign warning of new 2m height restriction.  

2210 20 Aug Uncle Gibber Gurney & Mrs ?restricted? 

2211 27 Aug Master Bates Ranmore 

2212 03 Sep Belcher  

2213 10 Sep Sir Ray, Possum Joint with OCH3 

2214 17 Sep Sister Anna, Terminator Horton Country Park 

2215 24 Sep   

Some Dates to keep 

Friday 1st September 2017  SH3 First Friday Hash 

Support for a “First Friday of the Month” evening hash series looks good, so 
Le Pro will confirm details soon. If you haven’t completed the form please 
do so. URL repeated in RS email. 

Weekend 22nd to 24th September 2017 Fethiye (Turkey) H3’s Birthday 

Aunt Sally has sent details, they are attached. Note and keep the dates.  

Sunday 22nd October 2017  UK CAMRA Hash 

Sadly this clashes with our Portugal Jaunt, nothing could be done to 
unclash. Nevertheless SH3 will be organising a raiding party, more details 
later. Reserve the date. A normal SH3 hash will be laid. 

 

Our and Other Hash Events 2017 

Weekend 19-23rd October 2017  Portugal Away Hash 

IcePyck and Elle-TeeShirt have invited SH3 to a weekend at 
their Camping and Chalet site Rodondo near Tomar 
Portugal. Still places available: reply to RS email. 

Sunday 22nd October 2017  UK CAMRA Hash 

This year it is Berkshire Hash House Harriers’ turn to 
organise the joint Hash CAMRA run. The West Berkshire 
brewery, Yattendon is the venue for the run, so excellent 
beer, as well as wine and softies. 

Good News!! 
Ear Trumpet is better! 

John Burgess is out of hospital and will be home on Thursday 10th August. 
He would love some calls to while away the time while he continues to get 
better. 

Try him on his home number: 020 8560 1384 

Sad News 

Swish aka Chis Kerton sadly died last Wednesday 

Many of us remember Swish, who hashed with us for a number of years 
after retiring as an airline pilot. Recently he had been concentrating on 
home and family, he was good fun and will be missed. 

The cut off “country” says it all! 

AND the reason Summer is “Broken”: 

 
Chunderos would like to say a great big thank-you to everyone for 

coming to her party and for all the generous gifts. She can now have 
a holiday and is still deciding whether to take Teq or not! 

OnOn 


